
Venue: 5 Petticoat Lane Barrington N.S.

Accommodations: Starboard Inn Barrington $99-$119/night 1-902-637-2242 Group code Lumberjacks
Clyde River Cottages $22-$125/night 1-902-637-3481

Registration can be emailed to logburling@icloud.com before May 31, Wood is already turned for this competition, so after
registration is full there is no guarantee of wood especially in chopping events.
Options to pay Registration include Email Money transfer which can be sent to logburling@icloud.com, or Cheque and Registration                                                                                                               
mailed to Burlin Nickerson 447 hwy 3 Lower East Pubnico B0W 2A0  
Please make Cheque out to Nova Lumberjack Society

Registration forms and Registration Fee due by no later than June 1, 2019

signing up for the following events
(mark with an X) Wood  sharing equipment with Fee
Open X size and type Partner, R/L $
Endurance* 10",  11",  15" pine $15
Echo Stock Saw* 12" pine $5
Bow Saw 9" pine $10
Double Buck 15" pine P $5/person
Underhand 13" Pine $10
Grand Prarie Accuracy 6" Fir $10
Standing 12" Pine $10
Springboard 11" Pine, aspen pole r/l $10
Hot saw 15" pine $10
log roll (water) 16"/14" spruce $10
15 min Carve Pine $10
Butcher Block Qualify 17" Pine 8 Blocks P $5/person
Axe Throw 24" pine $10

Women
Standing 8" pine $10
Underhand 10" pine $10
Bow Saw 9" pine $10
Stock Saw 12" pine $10
Axe Throw 24" pine $10

Masters >55
Bow Saw 9" pine $7
H-Cap Standing 9" Pine $7
H-Cap Underhand 10" Pine $7

Junior < 16
Log chop 6" pine $5
Log Roll 16"/14" spruce $5
Axe Throw 24" Pine $5
Bow Saw 8" pine $5

$30
$10
$0
$

Signature:_________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardians Signature ( if under 18) __________________________________________________________  

Junior membership is free, Both MLA and NLS Member already

Event total 

Total amount

Competitors are strongly encouraged to provide their own equipment for events they register for. If you intend to share equipment for an event, please 
note above the competitor who you will be sharing with and the organizing committee will ATTEMPT to accommodate you. However, any 
disruptions caused by the sharing of equipment may result in a disqualification of a competitor, at the discretion of the head judge.
Competitors are asked to arrive and register at 9am, with the Main show starting at 1:00pm all wood should be prepped by then.
Competitors will have assigned heats and bunks for several events and are asked to prepare for each heat they are in throughout the competition in an 
attempt to minimize downtime between events, providing consistent, exciting event for spectators.
I am over the age of 18. I have read and agree to the information above. I fully understand the associated risks of competing in lumberjack sports
and will not hold the organizers, venue, spectators, promoters, sponsors, volunteers or other competitors responsible for any injuries I may incur.

Nova Lumberjacks Society has worked diligently to attract sponsors for this event in order to provide a high 
level professional competition with adequate prize money payouts for competitors. Competitors are asked to 
please only wear the T-shirts provided by the NLS for this event in an effort to maximize exposure and 
recognition for our sponsors who have made this event possible.

Nova Scotia Lumberjack Championship
 Nova Lumberjack Society presents

July 6-7 2019
Barrington, N.S.

A Maritime Lumberjack Association Sanctioned Competition

Competitors Name:________________________________________________________________________

only 1

Full Address:______________________________________________________________

Age:_____    Years Competing:_____  Best Event:________________________________

Biggest Achievement in the sport:____________________________________________

This event is MLA sanctioned  and NLS hosted which means you must join the MLA and NLS to compete

MLA and NLS Membership Fee combined
either a NLS or MLA Member already and need only 1


